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under bark on an ancient oak, while dead specimens of the Dorcatoma were found

amongst red-rot within a lying dead oak trunk.

Other beetles found include: Ctesias serra (F.), larvae plentiful under loose bark

on oak trunks; Xestobium rufovillosum (Deg.), elytra under oak bark; Thymalus

limbatus (F.), under oak bark; Cryptolestes ferrugineus (Steph.), under oak bark;

Pediacus dermestoides (F.), larvae under bark on recently split fallen oak boughs;

Sinodendron cylindricum (L.), adult in dead hawthorn timber; Bitoma crenata (F.),

under bark on oak logs —a rare species in Wales; Triplax aenea (Schall.), frequent

on a soft fungus growing on a lying beech trunk; Leiopus nebulosus (L.), swept from

bracken beneath oaks; Scolytus intricatus (Ratz.), in oak bark.

Nine of these species are listed in Harding & Rose (1986) as associated with sites

where there has been long continuity of old trees and associated deadwood habitats.

The park includes many ancient oaks and a scatter of hawthorns within a matrix of

bracken-invaded acidic grassland.

My thanks to Roger Key and the Nature Conservancy Council for arranging access to

this private estate. —Keith N. A. Alexander, 22 Cecily Hill, Cirencester, Glos. GL7 2EF.
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Epuraea distincta (Grimmer) (Coleoptera: Nitidulidae) in North Somerset. —
Alexander (1991) reported this species from Devon and Cornwall in 1989, evidently

new to south-west England. On 20. iv. 1990 I took two specimens from a fungus,

probably Daedaleopsis confragosa (Bolt, ex Fr.) Schroet., in woodland at the Street

Heath reserve of the Somerset Trust for Nature Conservation (ST 4639), this being

the first record for Somerset. On 6.V.1991 I took another at Shapwick Heath National

Nature Reserve (ST 4240) and on 8. v. 1991 a further singleton from Catcott Heath
STNCreserve (ST 4040), by tapping hard fungi growing on fallen branches in mature
birch woodland. Associated on all three occasions were numerous Mycetophagus
multipunctatus F. (Coleoptera: Mycetophagidae), which may prove to be an indicator

species. As Epuraea distincta has now been found quite readily at these sites, and
just from the one or two fungi that were examined on each visit, I have little doubt
that this species is now firmly established and perhaps even abundant in the spring

in birch woods on the Somerset peat moors.
My thanks to A. A. Allen for confirming my first specimen. The Somerset Trust

for Nature Conservation and English Nature (formerly Nature Conservancy Council)

are to be thanked for granting permission to study beetles on their reserves.

—

A. G. Duff, 4 Amberley Close, Keinton Mandeville, Somerton, Somerset TA1 1 6EU.
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